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Accomplishments by Department
Building & Landscape Maintenance

- Added Area Maintenance and Classroom Maintenance
- Moved to the Wye Oak Building
- Campus recycling rate above 75%
- Recognized for the quality of campus landscape
- Green Seal cleaning certified - Year 2
Design & Construction

- Campus Projects - Main Administration Building, Provost’s Suite renovation
- Campus Projects Unit Review
- Iribe Center A/E selection
- Cole/Human Performance Center renovation
- Hotel next to the Service Building
Mary-Ann Ibeziako appointed Director
Managed contracts to come in under budget
Reduced state budget spending by generating funding and earning rebates
Assisted campus-wide on projects aimed at increased building efficiency
completed implementation of Tririga/FMS for all shops and units

- Moved FM email to the campus server
- Migrated financial systems from FRS to KUALI/KFS
Facilities Planning

- Completed Iribe Center program budget
- Implemented Snow Command app to track event progress
- Campus Creek stream restoration plan approved and funded
- Implemented pilot for short term housing at Domain
Operations & Maintenance

- Renewed top floor of Math Building
- Replaced electrical gear (many projects)
- ICA pipe replacement before Big 10 game
- HVAC updates in Jimenez
- Solved water tank problem at Prince Frederick ahead of student move-in
Safety
Safety in the Workplace

FM SAFETY COMMITTEE

- Led by Safety Mgr. Kevin Atchison
- Team of Unit/Shop Safety Representatives

FM SAFETY PROGRAM

- Led by Steering Committee
- Teams
  - Health & Safety (Jack Baker)
  - Incident Investigation (Harry Teabout)
  - Job Hazard Analysis (Jim Hogan)
  - Training (James Cleary)
Safety Success Stories

- Performing life saving actions
- Replacing sewer grates for bicyclists
- Making campus light poles safer
- Volunteering to be a safety trainer
FM Human Resources
Milestone Anniversaries
Closing Remarks

- Goals for 2015
  - Safety
  - Measuring our Performance
  - Communication

Let’s Have a Great Year!
“It always seems impossible until it’s done”.
- Nelson Mandela